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50th Anniversar of Electric Football Kicks Off with 
ND AN UAL CONVENTION 

Again they came. Again they competed. And 
again Chicago was the shock zone for Electric 
Football's greatest gathering. 

Hundreds of Electric Football enthusiasts con
verged on the Hyatt Regency this past January 
18-1 9 for the Second Annual Official National 
Electric Football Convention. The event was 
the kick-off of the game's 50th Anniversary 
Season, and featured a huge variety of interac
tive exhibits, competitions, seminars and clin
ics which all added up to the most successful 
Annual Convention and Super Bowl in history. 

The competitive highlight of the convention 
was the Super Bowl of Electric Football 3 
tournament, which featured the AFC and NFC 
Championship Games on Saturday and the 
Super Bowl on Sunday. 

The convention also included the debut of the 
most significant new EFB product in recent 
memory - - the officially-licensed Monday 
Night Football edition of Electric Football. 

The all-in-one stadium 
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unveiled for the first time, was kept on display 
as the centerpiece of the convention floor 
throughout the entire weekend. 

According to Michael Landsman, president of 
Miggle Toys and commissioner of Electric 
Football: "I was overwhelmed by the attendees' 
reactions to the convention and all of the new 
elements we introduced this year. The enthusi
asm and creativity of our 'family' of players 
convinces me that this convention will only 
grow in size and stature in the years ahead." 

The weekend also included many displays of 
Electric Football memorabilia and products 
that the "vendors" brought for sale and trade. 
Hand-made players and parts, modified game 
boards and elaborate stadiums filled the con
vention room. Players and attendees of all 
ages marveled at the artistry 
exhibited at the Hyatt 
Regency, and business cards, 
work phone numbers and 
home addresses were 
swapped all weekend. 

one at the convention had ever seen; while 
Reginald Rutledge of Arlington,TX proudly 
presented his collection of scale-model stadium 
productions sized to accommodate Miggle Toy's 
Electric Football game boards that has turned an 
exhilarating hobby into a successful business. 

In addition to the sights, some of the best EFB 
players in the world set some time aside at the 
convention to debate one of the hottest topics 
surrounding the game - - tournament rules. 
The group made significant progress on identi
fying the many variations of play around the 
country and began developing Formal Rules for 
use at inter-regional and national competitions. 
Much of the round-table discussion concentrat
ed on how to preserve the fun and excitement 
of Electric Football while keeping it as close to 
real football as possible. (cont. p.3) 

In one comer of the room, 
Kurt Smeby, traveling lo the 
convention from Ireland, dis
played his collection of hand
made Irish Football teams. 
Greg Thomas of Fremont, 
CA, exhibited one of the most 
unique replica sets of Electric 
Football College Teams any- SuperBowl of Electric Football 3 Winner Lavell Shelton ( center) hoists the 

Mlgg/e Trophy as Delayne and Michael Landsman share In the victory. 
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A LEftER FROM THE COMMISSIONER 
1·/\]CJ i/;E L Li~ J,JDiS f'x\/; 1,J You, as advocates of our game, can help us in 

this endeavor. I encourage all Electric Football 
players and leagues to consider introducing 
youth Electric Football clinics and divisions in 
their communities.. Kids love our game - - as 
evidenced by the participation and enthusiasm 
of the youngsters who attended the Kids' Clinic 
that Doug Kalbach of Chicago and Tom Edeler 
II of Milwaukee conducted at our convention. 
With the right encouragement and guidance 
from us, our children will carry the fun and 
camaraderie of our game for the next 50 years. 

For those of you who joined us in Chicago 
this past January. I hope you had as much 

fun as I did! Just seeing so many familiar 
faces and families in town to celebrate the 
kick-off of the 50th Anniversary of Electric 
Football at the 2nd Annual Convention was a 
tl1rill I've come to look forward to each year. 
As you read on page one . the convention was 
a huge success, as Electric Footbal l fans 
from around the country - - and Europe, as 
well - - displayed their impressive stadiums, 
hand-made players and other memorabilia. 
And congratulations are in order, of course, 
to our new Super Bowl of Electric Football 
Champion, Lavell Shelton. 

Those of you who attended the Convention 
were treated to a sneak preview of one of our 
50th Anniversar y Ce lebration surprises - - the 
officially-licensed Monday Night Football ver
sion of Electric Football. This exciting prod
uct features a new game board with ABC and 

Carolina Panthers 
Ground IlY Jets to 
lliin Slf PER BOllil 3 
The Carolina Panthers, in only their second year in 
the EFL. captured Super Bowl 3 of Electric 
Football in an electrifying and highly-competitive 
match against the upstart New York Jets at the 2nd 
Annual National Electric Footbal l Convention. The 
final score was 20-6. 

The Panthers, coached by Lavell Shelton of 
Greenville, SC, qualified for the Super Bowl by jolt
ing the Green Bay Packers, led by Chuck Jones of 
Milwaukee, WI, 14-6, in the NFC title tilt. In the 
AFC Championship Game, the Jets, coached by Wally 
Jabs of East Islip, NY, shocked the two-time defend
ing champion Houston Oilers, mentored by Mark 
Klingbiel of Huntsville, TX, 34-12. 

Super Bowl 3 was Electric Football's version of the 
classic tortoise and hare story - - but this time, with 
the hare emerging victorious. Jabs set the pace early 
with a methodical ball-control offense, taking the 
opening kick-off and eating up the entire first quar
ter and half of the second quarter with a drive that 
gave him an 8-0 lead. But Shelton proved he didn't 
believe that "slow and steady wins the race," as he 
took the Jets deep on hi s first play from scrimmage. 
The result : an 80-yard touchdown pass that ignited 
the crowd and tied the score at 8 as the teams went 
into the locker room for half-time. 

In the second half, the Panthers' defense stepped up 
and held the Jets scoreless. whi le the Carolina 
offense scored twice to complete a magnificent 20-8 
victory. The performance featured Shelton's uncan-

Monday Night Football logos, as well as a 
lighted stadium to go around the action on 
the field! Now you can bring all the excite
ment of Monday Night Football to your 
games, and still have all the charge of 
Electric Football. This item will be on sale 
before Christmas time this year at better toy, 
sporting goods and game stores and through 
mail order catalogs . 

I also would like to update you on an impor
tant subject I discussed in this space in our 
previous issue of PLUGGED IN! As you know, I 
have always seen young children as the next 
generation of Electric Football players, and I 
believe wholeheartedly in the benefits of social 
interaction and education the game offers. As 
part of this crusade to pass this tradition 
along, we are using the theme of our 50th 
Anniversary to launch a formal program to dis
tribute our games to youth groups and organi
zations across the country. 

As you read through this issue of PLUGGED 
IN! , we want you to remember that we see all 
of you, our dedicated and loyal players, as the 
true stars of our gridiron. So feel free to 
"pass" along this copy of our newsletter to a 
friend or relative - - I'm sure they'll thank you. 
And one more thing: Please start to visit our 
web site (http://www.miggle.com/toys) to 
exchange your ideas and experience with 
other avid Electric Football Players . I know it 
will enhance your enjoyment of our game. 
I look forward to seeing you over the gridiron! 

Left: Electric Football's "Man of the Year" for 1996 was John Thomas of Chicago, who 
accepted his award from EFL Commissioner Michael Landsman. John was recognized for 
his outstanding play, his support and encouragement of other players and his work with the 
media on behalf of the game. 
Right: Reginald Rutledge of Arllngton, Texas, was presented the Electric Football "Most 
Inspirational Player" Award for 1996. Reginald, a long-time EFB player, was chosen over 
many other candidates for the efforts he has put forth to increase the number and quality 
of players In the Greater Dallas/Fort Worth area, as well as the unselfish manner in which 
he Imparts his knowledge, expertise and organizational skills to others. 

ny passing abi lity (3-4, 176 yards) and Jabs' bal
anced offense (passing, 4-7, 68 yards; rushing, 10 
attempts, 26 yards). 

For the third straight year, former Chicago Bear Bob 
Pickens officiated all three tournament games, 
demonstrating an uncommon knowledge of NFL 
rules combined with an uncanny familiarity with the 

nuances and traditions of Electric Footbal l. In addi 
tion, Sports Channel Chicago's Mark Pinsky made 
his debut as play-by-play announcer for the Super 
Bowl, while Electric Football 's public relations rep
resentative, Ira Silverman. handled color commen
tary duties for the game. It was a grea t game 1 



MEDIA WATCH ... MEDIA WATCH ... MEDIA WATCH ... 
Television shows. radio programs, newspa

pers. magazines and news services continue 
to jump on the Electric Football bandwagon 
when it comes to reporting on our game and 
our players. In fact. many of our EFL players 
have become local and national celebrities in 
their own right over the past few months. 

Perhaps the real EFB "Media Darling of the 
Year" is Chuck Jones of MIiwaukee. WI. 
Jones, who earned Miggle Toys' 1996 Man of 
the Year Award , appeared on so many local 
television newscasts, people thought he was 
the new sports anchor in town. Chucl( was 
seen on WISN (ABC), WITI {Fox) and WTMJ 
(NBC) discussing, among other things, the 
State and National Electric Football tourna
ments in whicl1 he competed. 

The game also was featured in entertaining 

and informative segments of such national TV 
outlets as ESPN Prime Monday, Super Bowl 
Special (1/ 25/ 97), ESPN2 Super Bowl 
Countdown (1/ 25/ 97), Backchat on the Fox 
24 Hour News Channel (1/ 25/ 97), Fox on 
Sports Sunday on Fox 24 Hour News Channel 
- - featuring EFB players Byron Jackson & 
Wally Jabs (12/ 16/ 97) and The Late Show 
with Conan O'Brien - - in conjunction with an 
appearance by Super Bowl XXXI MVP 
Desmond Howard (1/30/ 97). 

If you like to get your information from print 
sources, you may have seen EFB featured 
prominently in the following major newspapers: 
The Wall Street Journal - - with quotes from 
Commissioner Landsman, John Thomas & 
Mark Klingbiel (1/10/97); Charlotte Observer 
- - showcasing Lavell Shelton (1/ 14/97); 

Columbus Dispatch (1/16/97); Philadelphia 
Inquirer - - with Myron Evans (1/21/97) and 
Detroit Free Press - - focusing on the Detroit 
EFL (1/23/97). 

Our Super Bowl 3 finalists also proved to be 
press impressive. Champion Lavell Shelton 
appeared on news segments on WHNS (Fox) in 
Greenville, SC, both before and after his trip to 
Chicago, and also was featured in articles that 
appeared in the Charlotte Observer, the 
Greenville News and the Spartenburg Herald. 

SB3 Finalist Wally Jabs was seen on News 
12 Long Island as he visited the New York Jets 
training camp as part of his preparation for the 
Chicago tournament. Newsday, which covers 
all of Long Island, also announced his bid for 
the EFB title in a Sunday edition of the paper. 

r------------------~ 

Super Bowl runner-up Wally Jabs 

CONVENTION WRAP-UP 
(cont from p.1) On the technology front , The 
Eidolon Group, a Grand Rapids. MI, Web 
design company. was on hand to add a look 
into the future of Electric Football by preview
ing the upcoming Miggle Toys/Electric 
Football Web Page. Among their special offer
ings was a demonstration of their ability to 
take a photograph of the action at the conven
tion and through digital means get it up on the 
internet within an hour. 

Closer to home, Chicago's Doug Kalbach (son 
of a missionary who began playing Electric 
Football on Okinawa) and Thomas Edelen D of 
Milwaukee, WI (who currently works with the 
Boys and Girls Club of Greater Milwaukee), pro
vided a very special service to the co~venuon by 
leading a series of beginners' clinics for the . 
dozens of children who attended the convention 
with their parents. Doug and Tom kept the boys 

d . 1 ptured with their excellent teach mg an gir s enra . 
abilities and sense of humor, and everyone said 
they were extremely well-suited to bnng the game 
to the next generation of Electnc Football players. 

"Each time I get the opportunity to spend time 
with the players of this game, I am really ,'.aken 
b h . loyalty. enthusiasm and devotion, 
y I e1r d "I can't 

Commissioner Landsman note . 
believe any other toy or game manufactu'.·er I 
has ever gonen as close to his 'customers as 
have. That's one of the reasons I purchased the 

h. ix years ago .. because company mort! t an s · . · . 
it is such a social pastime. And all ol our fans 
again have proven me corrclt 

Electric Football Fan Causin 

Throughout Europe! 
If an award was given to the Electric Football afi

cionado who traveled the furthest distance to attend 
the 2nd Annual Electric Football Convention, the 
prize would have gone to Kurt Smeby in a run-away. 

Smeby, currently the head coach of Ireland 's 
National American Football Team, is a London resi
dent. He uses his Electric Football game, which he 
first started playing at the age of 12, to teach basic 
and advanced plays, formations and strategies to his 
players - . most of whom are new to American-style 
football. 

Football to most people around the world means 
"soccer" noted Smeby, who was born and raised in 
Long Beach, CA. and graduated from UNLV in 1980. 
"Electric Football is a great way for me to introduce 
blocking, pass routes and defensive alignments to my 
players and coaches." . . 

Today, in addition to his head coaching duties, 
Smeby serves as vice president of the World Electric 
Football Organization, European Division. The group 
has its own set of rules and equipment, a newsletter 
and a web site - - and, of course, a membership of 
enthusiastic and loyal fans. 

"I first saw an Electric Football game at a friend 's 
house nearly 30 years ago," Smeby recalls, "and when 
he told me the game was so realistic that the players 
even fumbled, I was hooked. I went out and bought a 
game for myself, and while other kids were playing 
with army toys and cars, I was playing 'solitaire' 
Electric Football. Over the years I thought I was the 
only one in the world still playing the game. So 
imagine my delight when I saw a story about Miggle 
Toys in a magazine. I immediately placed a call to 
the States and discovered there were many, many 
other people like me regularly enjoying the game." 

Right before he went off to coUege, Smeby's 
favorite team - - the Minnesota Vikings · - began lo 
feel the ravages of years of constant play. Loving 
their appearance and construction, Smeby decided to 

preserve the entire squad in the back of his 
mother's freezer thus inventing EFL Cyber
Genetics1 

Shortly after graduation, Smeby moved 
to England and left behind his beloved 
game. Several years later, however, he vis
ited his mother in Las Vegas and she had a 
surprise for him - - she found his entire 

Vikings team intact behind some ice cream and frozen 
vegetables. Miraculously, upon thawing them out, 
Smeby discovered that they performed at their old 
championship level against newer, sleeker and more 
modem pieces. In fact, they defeated a fresher and 
"warmer" Green Bay Packers team to win a big ·'soli
taire" championship game. 

"What a revelation that day was," stated Smeby. as 
he displayed his hand made players at the Chicago 
Convention. "It got me hooked on Electric Football 
all over again. I found all the rest of my original 
teams and brought them back to England with me. 
And I've been a big advocate of the game all over 
again ever since." 

With Electric Football spreading throughout 
Europe - - and American Football becoming more and 
more popular on nearly every continent - - it's a good 
bet that players will be coming to future Electric 
Football Conventions from every comer of the globe 
in the years ahead. But Kurt Smeby aiways will be 
considered a pioneer of international play among his 
friends and colleagues. 

Kurt Smeby not only Is the head coach of the Irish 
National American Football Team. but he also Is spread
Ing the word about Electric Football throughout Europe. 

L-----------------------~3 
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l(athY H~lfordttendees as the~ counter at the 
convention ab II Merchandls 

. foot a 
Electric ·on. Chicago's Channel 2 Sports 
convent• t r. Norm Potash (center), 

Repor e, ) 
Interviewed Lavell Shelton (left 
and other Super Bowl 3 con
tenders about the free trips to 
Chicago they won courtesy of 

M/ggle Toys. 

Conventioneers took t. 
tournament and the ii: l"!e out ."?m the Super Bow/ 
round-table discussio anous c/Jmcs, seminars and 
themselves Of _ns to play "pick-up"g.am 
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The New York 
Jets· Wally 

Jabs (center) 
prepares to 

pass against 
the Carolina 

Panthers, 
coached by 

Lavell Shelton 
(left) in Super 

Bowl 3 , as ref-
eree Bob 
Pickens 

checks for 
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Milwaukee• Ch 
ass/ s uck Jones provides some 
n· stance to his Green Bay Blimp as it 
:aemsbover h~s Electric Football version of 

eau Fteld. 

A wide variety of El t · ,=, 
lectibles we . ec nc ootba/1 merchandise, memorabilia and co/-
com let re av~1/able at the Convention for sale or trade, including 

P e collect,ons of pro and college teams from various eras . 
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The 1997 Super Bowl of Electric Football fea
tured a couple of impressive debuts: Lave ll 
Shelton's t riumph in the EFL title game , and 
t11e unveil ing of the Miggle Toys web site. 
Currently on-line, the Officia l Web Site of 
Electric Football can be found at 
http: //www.miggle.com/ toys - - and has 
featu res which wi ll please Electric Footba ll 
rook ies and pros alike. 

If you didn't make it to Cl1icago to attend the 
convention and Super Bowl. the Miggle web 
site has a thorough recap of all the weekend's 
events , from player biographies to game high
lights. You can follow the action from t he 
beginning of tl1e championship games right 
through the Carolina Panthers Super Bowl 
victory! 

Do you want to know how to contact EFL play
ers from across the nation? The Huddle player 
communications forum makes it possible for 
players to ask questions, offer tips and spread 
the word about upcoming tournaments . 

Are you interested in finding EFL players in 
your area? Then just post a message to the 
Huddle and let loca l Electric Football aficiona
dos know that you're out there. 

If you are looking to complete your collection 
of teams, you can print an order form from the 
web site and order authentic NFL Electric 
Football accessories right from Miggle Toys. 
And if you want to be a contender for next 
year's Super Bowl , it's never too early to start 
practicing - - a complete listing of EFL rules 
also is available on-line. 

The Official Website of Electric Football, which 
was des igned and is being maintained by The 
Eidolon Group Inc. of Grand Rapids , Ml, will be 
continuously growing and improving, so check 
back frequently. Features on the history of the 
game, as well as information on local EFL 
leagues, are being planned. Or, if there is 
something you would like to see on the site , 
just drop us an e-mail at miggle@eidolon
group.com. 

u ti 

The 1997 'BAMA BLAST EFL Tournament will 

take place June 20, 21, 22 in Birmingham , 

Alabama. Contact Steve Graham , 205-892-

9160, or Dave Nickles , 205-835-9988 for 

information . 

It's You...-B~II! 
ADULT/CHILD RULES 

REQUEST 
With more and more moms, dads and grand
parents introducing the youngsters in their 
families to Electric Football these days, we 
have received numerous requests to create 
and distribute "universal" rules for grown-ups 
and children to play together. 

http:/ /www.miggle.com/toys 

As we have come to learn, Electric Football 
not on ly is an enormously fun-fill ed and 
entertaining game, it also teaches the basics 
of real football better than any other product 
on the market. So while adults and children 
are enjoying the social and competitive 
aspects of the game, the youngsters also are 
learning about plays, strategies and rules 
actually used in the NFL. 

-- - ------ ------- -
Delayne and Michael Landsman take time out from 
coordinating the Convention to check out Electric 
Football on the Web. 

But just as there are countless "local" rules variations used by 
players around the country, there also seems to be a wealth of 
ideas about the best ways veterans and kids can play Electric 
Football against one another. Thus , in order for us to provide 
our youth with the best instruction and level of play, we are 
requesting that anyone who plays Electric Football with a chi ld to 
please write down your rules and forward them to Miggle Toys, 
1384 N. Sheridan Road, Highland Park, IL 60035. Suggestions 
can also be sent by fax to 847-432-3140. 

A special committee of Electric Football playing adults and 
Miggle Toys executives will review all the submissions and pub
lish "Official Adult/ Child Rules" in a future issue of PLUGGED IN! 

Chicagoan Doug Kalbach (far right) and Tom Edelen II of MIiwaukee (far left) 
led an Electric Football Cllnlc for attentive and enthusiastic youngsters at 
this year's Convention. 



Try our New Improved 
Super Bowl Goal Posts 
They lock in and stay in place. 

Get more teams 
and have more fun! 

._ ....... . 

Classic 
Quarterbacks 

Your favorite NFL Teams now available in Home 
and Away uniforms. These exciting replicas are 
hand painted ... player numbers available, too. 

,. 
•~ · ·I• l 

Return to the past with your 
all-time favorite quarterbacks! 
Each set features 14 historic 
uniforms from either the AFC 
or NFC ... all 28 original teams 
available. Supplies are 
limited. $7.50 per set. 

• Show off your collection to friends and family 
• Play your teams in Super Bowl™ competition 

TwoWl)esof 
Running Bases 
• Regular/rookie bases - set to run player forward 
• Total Team Control Bases - set to run player in 

the direction you want 

Order your 
Official 
ELl:.CIRIC 
FOOTBALL 
LEAGUE™ 
Sweatshirts 
and T-shirts 
Colorful graphics feature 
authentic EFL insignia - a 
perfect gift! 

Subscribe 
to Plugged In! 
The official newsletter of 
Electric FootballTM Plugged 
In™ keeps you updated on 
local and national tourna
ments, leagues, conventions 
and offers tips and advice for 
the EFL TM enthusiast. 
Published semi-annually. 
$4.00 per year. 

., 
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NFL Team Names 
for End Zones 
• Customize your gameboard to show your favorite teams 
• All 31 teams available in current logo styles 
• Includes team name goal post wraparounds 
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SPECIAL 
OFFERING! 
1970'S - 1980'S Classic 
Teams for collectors and for 
repainting, available at dis
count price: minimum of 12 
teams @ $2.50 per team or 
minimum 25 teams @ 

$2.00 per team. All discon
tinued teams with or without 

PLEASE 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: Electric Football. EFL. Plugged In! and Tudor are registered trademarks of Miggle Toys. Inc. 

STATUS OF ORDER RECEIVED: 

DATE ORDER SHIPPED, ______ _ □ COMPLETE □ SHORT □ BACKORDER 

ITEM # DESCRIPTION 

ORDER FILLED BY 
CHECKED/PACKED BY 
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Order Form 
Parts 

SETS OF 11 NFL TEAM PLAYERS HAND PAINTED OFFICIAL UNIFORMS END ZONE 
DARK JERSEY WHITE JERSEY TEAM NAMES 

F N . y p E 
BENGALS 5-02-D $5.00 
BILLS 5-03-D S5.00 
BRONCOS 5-04-D $5.00 
BROWNS 5-05-D $5.00 
CHARGERS 5-08-D $5.00 
CHIEFS 5-09-D $5.00 
COLTS 5-1 0-D S5.00 
DOLPHINS 5·12-D S5.00 
JETS 5·17-D $5.00 
OILERS 5-19-D $5.00 
PATRIOTS 5-21-D $5.00 
RAIDERS 5·22-D $5.00 
SEAHAWKS 5-26-D $500 
STEELERS 5-27-D $5,00 
JAGUARS 5·29-D $5.00 
RAVENS 5-31-D S5.00 

NFC 
BEARS 5-0l·D $5.00 
BUGS 5·06·D $5.00 
CARDINALS 5-07-D $5.00 
COWBOYS 5-11-D $5.00 
EAGLES 5-13-D $5.00 
FALCONS 5-14-D $5.00 
49 ERS 5-15-D $5.00 
GIANTS 5-16-D $5.00 
LIONS 5-18-D $5.00 
PACKERS 5-20-D $5.00 
RAMS 5-23-D $5.00 
REDSKINS 5-24-D $5.00 
SAINTS 5-25-D $5.00 
VIKINGS 5-28-D $5.00 
PANTHERS 5-30-D $5.00 

TOTAL 
CLASSIC QUARTERBACKS QTY. 
SET OF 14 AFC 
SPECIAL! 1970'S -1980'STEAMS (12+) 

TOTAL 

FOOTBALL MISCELLANEOUS 
ITEM 
BAG OF 11 WHITE FIGURES 
BAG OF 11 RED FIGURES 
BAG OF 24 ROOKIE/REG BASES 
T.T. QUARTERBACKS 
SCOREBOARD PAD 
BAG OF 24 T.T.C. BASES 
FOOTBALL ACCESSORY SPRUE 
10 YARD CHAIN W/ BALL MARKER 
MARKER MAGNETS (PRICE EACH) 
DOWN MARKER 
TOTAL 

Mail check or money order 
along with this entire form to: 
MIGGLE TOYS, INC. 
1384 Sheridan Road 
Highland Park, Illinois 60035 
847-432-0140 

NO. 
5-6019-W 
5-6019-R 
5-6001 
5-6005 
5-6018 
5-6000 
5-6014 
5-6007 
5·6013 
5-6006 

Y. PR N . TY. I 
$5,00 5-02-L $1.00 
$5,00 5-03-L $1.00 

5·04-W $5,00 5-04-L $1.00 
5·05-W $5.00 5·05-L $1.00 
5-08-W $5.00 5·08-L $1.00 
5-09-W $5.00 5-09-L $1.00 
5-10.W $5.00 5-10-L $1.00 
5·12-W $5.00 5-12-L $1.00 
5-17-W $5.00 5-17-L $1.00 
5-19-W $5.00 5-19-L $1.00 
5-21-W $5.00 5-21-L $1.00 
5·22-W $5.00 5-22-L $1.00 
5-26-W $5.00 5-26-L $1.00 
5-27-W $5.00 5-27-L $1.00 
5·29·W $5.00 5-29-L $1.00 
5-31-W $5.00 5·31-L $1.00 

5-01-W $5.00 5·01-L $1.00 
5·06-W $5.00 5-06-L $1.00 
5-07-W $5.00 5·07-L $1.00 
5-l l •W $5.00 5-1 1-l $1.00 
5-1 3-W $5.00 5-13-L $1.00 
5-14-W $5.00 5-14-L $1.00 
5-15-W $5,00 5-15-L $1.00 
5-16-W $5.00 5-16-L $1.00 
5-18-W $5.00 5-18-L $1.00 
5·20·W $5.00 5·20-L $1.00 
5-23-W $5.00 5-23-L $1.00 
5-24-W $5.00 5-24-L $1.00 
5·25·W $5.00 5-25-L $1.00 
5-28-W $5.00 5-28-L $1.00 
5-30-W $5.00 5-30-L $1.00 

PRICE QTY. PRICE 
$7.50 SET OF 14 NFC $7.50 
$2.50/TEAM (25+) $2.00/TEAM 

QTY. PRICE ITEM 
$2.50 GOAL POSTS-ELECTRIC FOOTBALL /EACH\ 
$2.50 GOAL POSTS-SUPER BOWL FOOTBALUEACH\ 
$3.50 "MINUTE" WHEELS 
$1.00 "SECOND" WHEELS 
$1.00 SPEED CONTROL KNOBS 
$4.50 SCORING KNOBS-6 PER SET 
$4.00 GRANDSTAND CLIPS IEA. l 
$1.00 STRIP-6 FOAM FTBL'S-1 TIMER WASHER 
$0.50 FOOTBALL RULE BOOK 
$1.00 

TOTAL 

TOTAL OF ALL PARTS ORDERED 
POSTAGE & HANDLING FOR ORDERS UNDER $25. $5.50 
POSTAGE & HANDLING FOR ORDERS OVER $25. $7.50 

GRAND TOTAL 
ENCLOSE THIS AMOUNT ----,----··-> 

TUDC)R 
GAMES 

5·6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5·6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5·6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-S 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024.W 
5-6024-W 

5·6024.W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-S 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-Y 
5-6024-W 
5-6024-W -
5-6024-W 
5-6024.W 

$1.00 5·6024-B 
$1 .00 5·6024-BL 
$1.00 5-6024-B 
$1.00 5-6024-BR 
$1.00 5-6024-BL 
$1.00 5-6024-R 
$1.00 5-6024-BL 
$1.00 5·6024-G 
$1.00 5-6024-G 
$1.00 5-6024-BL 
$1.00 5-6024-R 
$1.00 5-6024-B 
$1 .00 5-6024-BL 
$1.00 5-6024-B 
$1.00 5-6024-A 
$1.00 5-6024-P 

$1.00 5·6024-B 
$1.00 5-6024-R 
$1.00 5-6024-R 
$1.00 5-6024-BL 
$1.00 5-6024-G 
$1.00 5-6024-B 
$1.00 5-6024-R 
$1.00 5-6024-BL 
$1.00 5-6024-BL 
$1.00 5-6024-G 
$1.00 5-6024-BL 
$1.00 5-6024-R 
$1.00 5-6024-B 
$1.00 5-6024-P 
$1.00 5-6024-B 

NOTICE: ALL PAINTED TEAMS SS.00 UNTIL 10/1/97, 
AT WHICH TIME THE PRICE WILL INCREASE TO S6.00 

I 
SUlO 
Sl.00 
$1.00 
Sl.00 
S1.00 
Sl .00 
$1.00 
Sl.00 
S1.00 
Sl.00 
$1 .00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 

S1.00 
$1.00 
Sl.00 
S1 .00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
Sl .00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
S1.00 
S1.00 
S1.00 

Shirts/Newsletter 
NO. QTY. PRICE ITEM QTY. PRICE 
5-6008 $1.00 SWEATSHIRT 
5-6008A $1.50 LARGE S22.95 
5-6009 $1.00 SWEATSHIRT 
5-6010 $1.00 EXTRA LARGE S22.95 
5-6011 $1.00 T-SHIRT 
5-6012 $1.00 LARGE S11.95 
5-6023 ~1.00 T-SHIRT 
5-6016 $1.00 EXTRA LARGE S11.95 
5-6017 $1.00 NEWSLETTER 

ONE YEAR $4.00 
TOTAL 

IMPORTANT 
• GAMEBOARDS AND SCOREBOARDS ARE NOT SOLD SEPARATELY. 
• REPLACEMENT PART PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
• ALLOW 4·6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. 
• MONEY ORDER PAYMENTS SHIPPED FASTER. 
• NO C.O.D. ORDERS · NO STAMPS -NO CREDIT CARDS. 
• TO FACILITATE DELIVERY PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY. 
• SORRY -NO PHONE OR FAX ORDERS. 
• PRICES SHOWN ARE FOR DELIVERY TO U.S.A. ADDRESSES ONLY. 

PARTS ORDER INQUIRIES CALL 815-963-6233 (7:00 AM to 12:00 NOON CST) 
• EXPRESS DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT ADDITIONAL CHARGE OF $15.00 FOR 

ORDERS UNDER $25.00 AND $20 .00 FOR ORDERS OVER $25.00 (MONEY 
ORDERS ONLY) 

PLEASE PRINT 
DATE 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

• NO CLAIMS ALLOWED AFTER 60 DAYS 

PHONE 

APT.# 

STATE ZIP CODE 


